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The management of performance has great influence to the enterprise because of 
the special position . This subject is trying to analyze and draw a conclusion to the 
management of performance of industry of mobile phone. From using act-science, 
psychotherapy and manage-science combining with the company’s working 
experience of mobile phone in Hubei. From that to find out a systematic method to 
lead and improve the management of performance of Chinese industry of mobile 
phone . 
The paper is consist of five parts. The main content is consist of four chapters. 
The first chapter introduces the theory of management of performance. and give the 
research goal of this paper. The second chapter analyses the Chinese industry of 
mobile phone and enterprise's features. The third chapter analyses the Chinese 
industry of mobile phone and enterprise's procedures of management of performance. 
The fourth chapter analyses the Hubei Company of mobile phone and researches 
enterprise's management system of performance. The last part of this paper is the 
conclusion . 
In order to lead The management of performance of Chinese industry of mobile 
phone, the first chapter analyses the management of performance system of industry 
of mobile phone . The subject analyses the Chinese industry of mobile phone and 
enterprise's features . From that, the industry of mobile phone can administer the 
enterprise properly, to make the management of performance comforting the industry 
feature and increasing the company management’s efficiency by management of 
performance. 
In order to lead The management of performance of Chinese industry of mobile 
phone, the second chapter analyses the management of performance system of 
industry of mobile phone. The subject analyses the Chinese industry of mobile phone 
and enterprise's procedures .and make suggestion how to improve the mobile phone 














In order to lead the management of performance of Chinese industry of mobile 
phone, the third chapter analyses the management of performance system of industry 
of mobile phone. The subject analyses the Hubei Company of mobile phone and 
researches enterprise's management system of performance. the third chapter analyses 
and suggest that sets five program of the plan of management of performance, the 
communications system of management of performance, the approval system of 
management of performance and the returning of management of performance.  
We can draw the following conclusions and countermeasures by research of the 
subject: if we want to improve the mobile phone company management’s efficiency 
by using management of performance, the company should make decision and 
Implementation according to the features of the industry of Chinese mobile phone. 
And try to set the system of management of performance base on the understanding of 
Chinese mobile phone industry’s features. 
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下级（单一方向）到 360 度（多个方向）反馈评价发展。 










































































第二章  移动通信行业绩效管理的特性研究 
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